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During the 6th EGRC meeting, with the Bureau and
Communications Sub-Committee (CSC)’s helpful guidance
and supports, China and Ukraine delegations held a meeting in
Geneva on 29 April 2015, and dedicated the organizational
issues for a China-Ukraine Workshop on Resources
Classification in Beijing, China. In the meeting two
delegations agreed the Themes and Agenda of the Workshop.

The Workshop was listed as an Education and outreach
activities of the CSC, and included into the work plan 2015-
2016 of the EGRC.

June 2-3, 2015, China-Ukraine Workshop, sponsored by
RIPED, CNPC, has been held in achieved a great success.
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High level technical exchange and discussion on the studies and

application experiences of international classification systems, UNFC

2009, PRMS, CRIRSCO and as well as their mapping with Ukraine

and China national classifications.

High level conversation and dialogue on the government policy in the

management of mineral resources at the national and international

levels, as well as in the industry processes management of exploration

and mining operations, processes planning and efficient investment.

Further collaboration between China and Ukraine in the

improvement of national mineral resources classifications in order to

harmonize them to the UNFC-2009 and promote UNFC serving as a

tool for harmonization of classifications in force. 5



Theme: Resources Classification: Status, Mapping and Application

Main Topics:

 Comparison and mapping national classifications to UNFC,

PRMS, CRIRSCO;

 Government view: experience and perspective on national

resources classification;

 Advanced technologies: economic-geological evaluation

technology, professional knowledge service system, Information

Support, and so on;

 Classification systems application Case Studies: petroleum (

particularly unconventional ones), solid mineral, and uranium

deposits;

 National mineral resources policies. 6



Target: Disseminate resources classification knowledge and

promote the harmonization of national classifications to UNFC-2009.

Two Course:

 Course 1: The Age of Big Data

Monday, 1 June 2015, 9:00-12:00

Lecturer: Chen Ling

 Course 2: Major Resources Classification Systems in the World

and New Updates

Thursday, 4 June 2015, 9:00-12:00

Lecturer: Georgii Rudko, Yang Hua,
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Workshop Co-Chairman: Zhang Dawei and Georgii Rudko
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1. Workshop Co‐Chairman



In the photo (left to right): Li Jian (Deputy Director of the Mineral Resources and Reserves Evaluation Center, MLR), Valentyn Hryhil
(Deputy Chairman of SCMR), Bohdan Yatsykovskyi (Deputy Chairman of SCMR), Georgii Rudko (Chairman of SCMR), Zhang
Dawei (Director of the Mineral Resources and Reserves Evaluation Center, MLR P.R. China), Mu Longxin (Vice President of
RIPED), Victoria Zubok (Chief Translator of SCMR), Yang Hua (Deputy Director of the General Office of International Research
Center, RIPED), Li Yuxi (Deputy Engineer-General, the Mineral Resources and Reserves Evaluation Center, MLR).
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2. Organization Committee  Members



China‐Ukraine Workshop in RIPED

3.  Plenary Session 



Enjoy the Workshop

3.  Plenary Session: Face to Face Discussion



Workshop Speakers ( Part)

4.  Lecturers



Discussion and Exchange 

5.  Discussion and Exercises



6.  Technical Exchange and Visit Tours



Lab Tour in RIPED

6.  Technical Exchange and Visit Tours



Workshop Group Photo in Meeting Room 

7.  Workshop came to a successful close



Training Courses

8.  Pre‐workshop Training Course:  The Age of Big Data



A public lecture was delivered by Georgii Rudko, and provided the youth in RIPED a
good opportunity to understand the new updates on the major resources classification
system in the world and the strategy considerations and experience achieved in Ukraine. 18

9.  Post‐workshop Training Course: Major Resources Classification Systems 
in the World and New Updates 



Friendship (II)

10. Achieved Faithful Friendship



The Workshop was held at an extremely high level and very successful,
and has met all goals designed in UN-EGRC’s 2015-2016 Work-Plan.
Both Ukraine and China delegations dedicated and shared their
admirable expertise and greatly promoted the international
communication between Ukraine and China in issues of mineral
resources management, industry practice experience in classification
systems and also issues of the UNFC mapping and applications, and
consequently provided an opportunity for leading experts of Ukraine
and China to consider the existing problems and offer solutions on
important matters regarding the classification systems of mineral
reserves and resources.
The Workshop promoted the high level communication between China
and Ukraine, and laid a solid foundation for the long-term cooperation
on common interests of both sides and for further increase of the
collaboration achievements. 20




